Radio Station Awaits
College Approval
*

Colby College may soon have its
own student radio station. Tentative
plans for a carrier-current station
are now before the administrative
committee 'for its approval. If the
plans are approvtd soon the station
will go on the air for a series of
test broadcasts at the end of this
semester " and will.. . begin regular
broadcasts riex.t ' yearl;'
The transmitter will be of the carrjer-ciirrent' type and will operate
over the college power lines. The set
is now being built by-Henry Pales for
the Physics department and wil l 'be
finished soon. The. college already
pwus adequate studio equipment for
tlie station. This ' equipment was acquired from station WTVL severa l
years ago..
The programs will be made up of
news and music for ' the most part ,
coupled with broadcasts of college
sports events not covered by WTVL.

Severa l programs of special interest
to co-eds 'will 'be ' added , providing
opportunities for women as writers
,
and announcers .

The purpose of .the station will be
to provide a greater opportunity for
the fulfillment of the objectives of a
libera l education and i:o aid in meeting the Standards set by other
schools. Such a sta .tion will serve
as a means of overall campus communication and will be" at the disposal of fraternities^ sororities, and
other college groups. Connections
with similar 'stations at other schools
are also under consideration.
Prospective s'.taff members include
the following: Direction , Hugh Hexamer ; Administration , William Taylor ; Writers , Richard Pierce , Paul
Wescott , Ray Grindle , Ray Evans ;
Announcers, ¦ Webster Anderson,
Heifl) Adams,' and Jack King.

Eliot Play To Be
Students
Feel
P&W*To; -Present
Given In Chapel
Deferment
'|Me Spirit"
Is Unfair

U. S. G. party members cheer at Student Rally
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"Blithe Spirit" , a ':, three-act play
by Noel Coward , is now in rehersal.
by Dick Creedon
Powder and . Wig plans , the preserita- , The President' s recent declaration
¦;- , Women 's League
'
Campbell ^
7v ifcion j'of .j tha;' 'play*;for-rEhnrflVla.T^wMay
'ddferrin'fSf' Qdlle^gV"stu'ao»t8"' rr6m 'filie
1
10 micl Friday, May ll. - - ' 7! ' . draft has caiised a great deal of con' Don , Silverman ,v ''52, . has 7 been of -Delta Del .ta ' Delta and was this ¦
¦. Tlj o four lends in the. play are troversy among students , parents ,
"dlebtecl . President ofV.the 'i Colby Stu- year 's' Winter1 Carnival! Quee'n, Betty
dent Government- in , tho most spec- as well as Bob; Keyes , Lambda Chi being taken by Janice Pearson , Ann educators , .and spectators.
Wilkins , and
Tho ,ruling as set forth by tho
tacular college ' election • since the junior ,, ran on tlio- Lyfatha ; party Morrison , ' Caroline
¦
Frank Dyer. ' . ..' . . ' '
President would exempt students
war.... . ' < ;. - . ' :7- . - '• ' ¦'
- , - -. ¦ ' '¦¦' ¦ ticket,:\: • '. , . ¦' •:' ; : . .: '.: ':< ..i '^\
Janice Ponrson ns the 'blithe, spirit , who pass a test administered by the
• , 0thbr~ Victories went to Davi d
8-16 ballots were cast in this .elecMorse, ¦Treasurer, Betty :, Winkler , tion ,vbolievefy to be the largest turn- is 'in her third Powder and Wig Educational Testing Service or who
Soorotary,.and Robert:Keyes , Troos- out , hi- many years, ; It was also , tho production. Sandy also appeared in aro in the upper levels of their re¦'
¦ ¦
'
''Holiday'' and ' "The Man Who spective classes. Tho draft law pass,tiroK;- ,- |
;' - ' •¦. '. ;.' , '; .:-'• ' , '' ¦',: , '¦ '- ' ' :-7. '. \-— :''--' ' first' -olepfcion to bo, run; on the pqrty
Came to Dinner. " She -was a mem- ed 'by Congress in the past week
: 7Silverhian ,7a meinb'pr . of Alpha Tau system idea, , :
Omega 7frate,rriity,: has been active ¦' The y/omep's Student League also ber of this-year 's Varsity Show cast. makes no mention of college stu"Ann Morrison , in. hor firs .t, major dents , preferring to leave tho matin; Studoht .'Qpvorninont: a ffai rs.. Ho held; elections on. Wednesday, April
;
'"
rolo
, is oast as the mysterious but tor up to tho individual Selective
ya8;a member of Itho Jacobin party. 187 at 6 :30 P. M. The results nro :
. .Morso, '52, is a> member of Kappa President '— .Sue Oiuh piboM '52, Vice- slightly eccentric medium -^ Madam Service Board .
Tho majority of students nnd
Arcafci.
Delta Rho - fraternity. He. : was 7a pi'esidoii
¦ t —-;Jane Bailey '53, Treasreprosontabivo to the student coun- urer ';.— Carpi ' English ; '53, Editor . "Blithe Spirit " is the fifth P&W townspeople questioned by this recil hrsfc year, Ho ran on tlio Lyfatlia of. the Handbook —- Beryl Baldwin rolo for Caroline Wi'lkins , who has porter has basically the same view,
Frank Piacontini , 20 year old
jparty :slato, 7, ;! ' - -,
'53, -Mombers-dt-largo —7 Sally Shaw also appeared in "Swan 1', ; "Holi' flB o'tfcy. Winklor , 'oil, is7n , member '52 and Ponny Thresher. '5'i. '"'¦ day ", "Androolos and tho Lion ", Colby sophomore from Portland , Mo,
and others, Sho is cast as the baffled stated that 'th o President' s declarasecond -wife " Who also 'becomes a tion "makes mo 'feel like 11 slacker , .
to bo dOforred because I'm a college
spirit.
student". Ho said , moreover, that
Frank Dyor npponrod-in "Swan ",
simply ibecnuse n follow didn 't havo
"Holiday", "Tho Man Who Camp
tho money to go to college was no
to Dihnor ", and others. In "Blithe
reason why 'ho shoul d hnvo to go in
Spirit" ho 'is east, as Charles , tho
tho sorvioo botforo any ono olso.
A photogra pher stood on the stops at tho audionco or stolidly at tho rolo played .by Olifton Webb on
This statement is typion l of. the
Broadway.
of tho Women 's Union nnd tools pic- floor,,
many 'Voiced. Most seem to agree
tures cf tho hordes ol -students who
Art White , campaign manager for
that tho'bhinko.t doformont discrimworo walking, ' runn ing, sauntering, .Bill Honfiig , got. up, and , valionlly
inates against tho man unaiblo to
and striding from tho library. Tho fumbling with his pnporfl, oxpjainod
attend college because of 'financial
gym of the union *wns quickly filled , tho mysteries of Yonka, On* that
difficulties,
And many had to 's tand as. 'there rnthor 'du'bious buildup, Bill Honing,
Ron Lannan , 22 year old junior
woro no vacant seats. Tho jabbering candidate for president, aroso and
psychology major , maintained that
'
of many voices filled tho largo room ; introduced tho res t' of his proposed
Mayflower Hill seems to bo gontJly thoso in thoir last'2 years should 'bo
then IW arft Mlordecai , presiding officer offjeors , Ho romindod the audience flowing into tho Mossalonskco , but
allowed to finish ., though tho -present
oponod 'the- assembly xtiQ? a low -an- that .tli o "stiongth of "tho Student tho mud , mud , and more mud havo rule might loud to possible bribery
nouncomonta.
Government depends on student par- como to 'tho aid of Campu s Ghost,
bf drn'fb board officials. This wns not
Suddenly thoro was a loud crash , ticipation ".
Old Omega turned out Friday, meant to bo a reflection on tho hontho doors flow opon and in .came
Suss Dixon wns thon introduced April 13, for "Shoo-Rlnino Day ", in
esty of tho 'hoard members , but ra ththirty odd males , wearing French nnd ho walkod up to 'tho miorophono . tho Spa and immediate vicinity. Caper an attempt , 'to show possible
horotfl and plaid oaps and carrying Before ho could begin , tho hand italizing on tho wontilior which was
'faults and loopholes in 'Uh o system.
<vr wearing printed signs proclaiming suddenly blasted 'forth , and Joe Un- making Colby's never ,too spotless It Is interesting to note that in adthoir choice for Stu <3 officers, Tlioy obsky appeared from Lho wings. shoos ovon loss so (and on tho gondition to placing ,tho responsibility
iharnhod «p and down tho aisles ,
Continued on Pago Fivo
oronity of 'tho male population who oil tho local Iboai'd for tho'drafting of
singing to tho boating of a drum
offorod flulbflfantial tips) the Chi O' s the student , on oddod woipht is pin'
< fcho drunimor -clad 'in . s.tripod; paoamo through with $20 for tho Ghost cod on tho individual -moniliors of tho
'
I
jamas,)
» 1
fund,
Social Com. Notice
oollogo faculty, Ono critic has stated
} Tlioy 'flat down in front and from
Ono horo will , like , Roger Young that it mnk oHtin effect' "oheh, profTho Social Com mittee hns rotho baOlc of tho room-iiroso a.ohanl , 1 quo stod that any clu b or organlza ; in iho "pvorlaating annals of tho essor a. member df , |ho draft' bonrd j
','IIooray Tor Don , Hoora y nt >' lji flt , tlon cancelling n so hotlulod ovont
Infantry ", 'go clown iu the Old O's pnHs/ng' -judgment on oaoh student' s
,
' : " ' ¦ ¦' :
H oo ray for Do n , mumble-, mumble , should
' ¦. ' .¦
- tlio Donn' s offloo . book of 'host'beloved. Ho wont , homo Hiatus.!!, i.\ 7 ' :" ,7
notify
7 - - ' ' ' < "'
ipumblo . , , J. "
'
Th e educators thoinfio'h'os havo
and changed his whlto buolcs For
< Immodlntoly. Cance llations should
-' ] Tho oan'dld|i|,os' arranged thomvari
ed in thoir comm e nt . of M10 do,
brawn
loaora,
jifst
so
ho
could
gob
also
bo
sufficient
ly
'
f
publicized
.
,
aolvos in ,a «oiiil-ou'oler fttiir ,Jn|j fixedly
Contlnuod on Pago Six
a flhino.

First Party Sysj ^
Ovei|^heImiiig , A{>(j ^^al of Sttideiits

Coeds Shihe Shoes
For Chest Drive

Baer

By 'far tile most ambitious and
most outstanding theatrical production to be undertaken by Colby
undergradua.tes will jiake place . this
Thursday ' nigh t "at eigh t o'clock in
tho Chape1! as the Canterbury Club
presents T. - S. Eliot 's "Murder in
the Cn t'hedral" . No one production
at Colby has had the attention that
has been devo.ted to this play. This
play truly is one of the "musts " of
the Colby theatrical season.
Tho play was originally written
for production at the Canterbury
Festiva l in June of 1935, It wa's
greeted with wide acclaim throughout the dramatic circles of the world.
It is unnecessary to reprint hero tho
worthy criticisms written about this
play ns 'it 's importance has never
boon denied. The play itself is a
unique experience in the theatre . It
is written in poetic verse nnd will lie
presented in tho Classic Greek drama
form. Tho pi Ay is in two parts and
an interlude which consists of Thomas Socket 's sermon.
David Cornelius will play the rolo
of Thomas Socket. The other roles
are smaller and relatively short so
that tho role of Socket is tlio only
real 'lead in tho play.
' Tlio play deals with tho assassination of Thomas Socket and shows
him choosing to obey tho laws of
Ciod rather than man , even though
thereby ho loses opportunit y for
worldly-power and insures his murder by tho party representing tho
English king. The conflicts between
churc h and stato mt tho time are
portrayed in tho dramh , which is
considered ono of 'tlio bosj; of T. S,
Eliot' s works.
Tho location of tho Clmpel has
boon ohosen duo to tho fact that the
nation of tho play takes place in
Canterbury Cathedral, It is an idoal
sito and no doubt will ndd grontly to
tho 'p rosoritabion.|
Much 'hifti been dono with the
lighting effects and it is perhaps
good enough to say thnt this alone
will appeal Jo a largo number of
Ihoatro-goorH , Thoso who havo soon
past student ''productions wil l ho
quite -surprised for tho lighting'
offoofcs will hppoal ovon to tho most
teohnioal export;
Costuming also plays nn important
Continu ed on P«go Six

Lo ok-in* EM Over
by DICK CREEDON

The spring sponts have arrived
on the scene. As this- edition goes
to. press , the volleyball season is
halfway -through its 'short schedule,
and the various fraternities have
started practice for that most popular sport , Softball.
Delta Upsilon again looms the
i,eam to heat in volleyball. Sparked
by George Griffin, John Keith , Mike
Manus, and Art McMahon, they
DATSIS RI G HT
The Price is Right for 7
Snacks and Light Lunches

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 FROHT STREET

once again present a tall , well-balanced line-up, .
The A.Tj O.s with Bruce Carswell
and. Parvis Chahhazi, the L.C.A.s
with Chuck Curtis and George Laf-r
fey, and the Phi Delts with their
United Na tions aggregation of Piacentini,- Ferraguzzi , Herve Donne,
and the graceful Greek, Nicholas
Sarrisj 7al! presen t power packed
lineups which promise an -intense
•battle 'for those Sprague " trophy
*
points. " . '- .
Sdft/ba'll brings the greatest participation and the 'best crowds. Pitching is -about 75% of the game, and
the Tau Delts with George Bazer-are
far and away the team to beat. A
good infield , led 'by heavy hitter

Sam Welson, a strong outfield with
Bob Peck, _put them in 'front of tho
.
field. ,
THE L.C.A.s, minus Jim Dick,
will be hurt and lack the long ball
Vhitters.
"A.T.O., fortified by New York imports Cars.well , Benfari," Kiernan
and Douglass, have the youth and
hustle.
D.U. has Ossie Dean , Carl Leaf ,
bub needs a pi toiler.
Ze.ta Psi has Easy Ed Laverty
in 'the coach's ihox and an enthusiastic group of young Sunbeams.
The 'Phi Delts have a 1fine import
from Tivoli on the''mound , and under
Manager Herve Dionne may improve upon last year's record .
K.D.R. and the Indies will depend
on new mon and may surprise.
D.K.E., once a powerhouse, has
been hit hard by the loss of P. J.
Flann agan and Jim Hall who have
departed ifor parts unknowm
We pick Tivoli and the Tau's;
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MULE KICKS
by KEN

HART

Under the. tutelage of Colby's new football coach, Itfels Corey,
approximately 35 prospects are working out daily, aspiring for , positions on the 1951 edition of the Mule eleven. Headed by-Captain
Dick Vcrrengia, the pigskinners are now. dhgaged in light workouts
with contact work and scrimmages scheduled in another week. As
an incentive, Nels is making arrangements for a game scrimmage
with Bates the last week of,*the spring workout.
Without the aid of an assistant, Nels is handling both the .backs
and the linemen. To facilitate his work he has divided the squad
into two groups, the backs and the linemen, each practicing at separate sessions. When he feels that they are ready for scrimmaging, the
,
two groups will be combined .
,,
,. ,,
"
The main purpose of the spring workouts is to indoctrinate-£he
players' to the new system which will be used, and to evaluater tliie
talent up from last year's sensational, undefeated , untied , uns'cqjedupon Freshmen. In these workouts, Nels is hampered by, the other
spring sports' which make many prospects unavailable to him. ' „,
^
The new talent includes boys like Parks, Jannoni, WindKrtpt,
Noonan , Yanuchi , Floyd, Edson, Hudson, Ressler, and FerralI.,Aljad
to these familiar faces of George Bazer and Bill Clark who returned
to 1 school in February. These boys were on the champipnship^t&Sji
of 1949. Bazer ,was an all-Maine guard that year, and Bill /will 'tie
remembered for his sensational passing, and punting. Veterans fioin
last % year's squad now working out for fall will include Nick jjarns
^
switched from guard to fullback. This bull-dozing 200 pound poorerhouse might be Corey's answer for a big smash down the middle.
Big Lennie Lannon, Luigi Ferraguzzi, Ed Fraktman, '.'Uncle Tpm"
Grossman, Bob Kiernan, Budd y Reid , and "Jarrin' Jawn" Ra^ toff
are working into shape with Captain Verrengia to be the key men
in the '51 line.
Corey intends to keep the 'T fundamentally the same as Walt
Holmer ran it the past few seasons. With the speed available plus the
lack of weight, he plans several inovations to the old' system. These
improvements to the "T" stress speed , deception, and a smart quarterback to work optional plays.
On account of the uncertain situation caused by the draft, it is
difficult to predict anything for next fall. But from his past records
for obtaining the .maximum out of his material, we're certain that
Nels-wilHurn out*one.,of the most-aggressive ball clubs that Colby has
seen in many years. If he is fortunate enough to get a majority of the
boys back next fall, Nels will have a very impressive record in his first
year as Colby's head football coach.
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Ohndes of the roarin"Twenties! All duded up in^ \ \ Y \
' his ancient benny — but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette
mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in
„
1
the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dah g-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory .sniff or a single, qtiickly.
dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that'
j ^S. .
' ^-p i '; ?f^l
there is one real test — a test that dispels doubt , fixes fact.
A.

, /*'* the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which asks you to try Camels as your stead y smoke—on a packafter-pack , day-after-day basis. No snap jud gments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels — for '
. . 30 days in your "T-Zono " (T for Throat , T for Taste), we
'¦
believe you'll know why . . ,
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Tho National League wai founded 75 year* ago
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It 's All Greek

From Here
To Obscurity
by D I C K P I E R C E
"Fatigue, in ithe Army occupies
fifty percent df the duty time; in
the morning there^ is drill, in the
afternoon Fatigue; 'but it is a fifty
percent unmen tioned in the enlistment campaigns and the pretty posters outside every Post Office in 'the
.nation that are constantly extolling
the romance of a soldier 's life, the
chance for adventurous foreign travel
(¦take the wife), "the exceedingly
hi gh pay all unattached (if you get
the rating), the chance to bo a leader (if you get the commission), and
the^golden merits of learning a trade
that will support you all your life.
A recruit" , never 'find s out about
fatigue until some 'time after he has
held up 'his right hand and tihen it is
too late. "
"From Here To Eternity"
by James Jones
,-The recruiting officer 's professional
.grin never flickered; his voice 'had
that same man-to-man frankness
' when he answered my question.
"No, I haven't read the book yet,
hut I dtnow what's on your mind.
JEvery son — -that is, every man who
•comes in here tells me all about it.
(Continued on Page Five)

Tr i D elt
Last Sunday night Delta Delta
Delta ., initiated Lorraine Arcese, Jievr
erly * Barrett, Jane Douglas, Nancy
Eustis, G'inny Falkenbury,' Dot Forster, Bunny ¦ Guernsey, ' ^Barbara
Hills, Arlene Rosenthal, Ann Ryan ,
Mary Scott , Pat Ingraham , Les Van
Nostrand, Lorraine Walker,. Carol
Dyer , nnd Evangeline Sferes.
> ' . '•
• Delta Upsilon:
The D!U. 's are' holding their,spring
formal dance at the Lakeshore Hotel
on May 18th.
Alpha Tau Omega
The A.T.O.'s -held a dance Saturday night, wh'ich was sponsored . 'hy
the pledges. The softball team has
been chosen and is at practice. The Hugh Hexamer testing ' studio equi pment for proposed radio station
A.T. O.'s won their firs t volleyball
Highlight of the : evening was a ing conditions) was jointly provided.
game:
Varga Girl Calendar Show presented Dancing and entertainment followed.
Tau Delta Phi
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
, The members were given a dance by the ATOs and featuring such dolls
Ne)s
Corey and Mrs. Jane Cameron ,
as
Bernardefcte
and
Roberta.
LaLibwith
Art
Rothenberg
by the pledges *
and Bob. Frank in charge. The chap- erty, Jacky Douglass , Lorebta -Tracy, ATO House Mother.
K. D, R, News
erones were ; Professor and Mrs. and many o.ther beautiful' girls.
The Deltas also provided enter-r
Alfred Obery '54, has accepted a
Schmidt" and Professor and Mrs.
Michaels. ' On May 18, 19, and 20 is tainment depicting a typical.coed's bid to become a member of the frat¦
the ; formal weekend ¦ witlh a dinner life from the cradle to the grave.' ernity.
The Brothers nosed out jthe PledLen Lamprey, Dana Anderson,
dance at the Lancey House in Pittsfiold .and an: outfing at thie Lakewood and Dick Yeager entertained witlh ges 17-15 in a tight pitcher 's duel at
two -self-composed renditions paying the . intra-mural softball field last
Country Club on Saturday.
A.T.O. — Tri-Delt
homage to the ladies present.
Saturday. Jack Beatson pitched .for
Supper . consisted of Italian sand- the Brothers. Bdb Dohbins started
• The Tri-Delts and ATOs held their
second annual party .last week ait wiches, milk, and ace cream (a diet for .the-Pledges and was relieved by
the ATO house.
not recommended for the best -sleep- Bill McDonough in tlie 5th. The

winning pitcher was Beatson , losing
pitcher Dobbins.
Phi Delta Theta
A successful dance was enjoyed
by the 'brothers and pledges at the
castle on College Ave. Mr. and Mrs.
George Stanley and Brother and
Mrs, Rockiki served as chaperones.
•. Plans are underway, under social
chairman Joh n Ratoff , for the annual spring formal and picnic to be
held the weekend of May 11 and 12.
Brother Ra toff stated that Brother
Stan Kenton wired his regrets at being previously engaged , hut has assured the chapter that "a gala affair
is in the offing ".
Brother Fortin -received the congratulations of the fraternity for
his first victory of .the year in gin
rummy over K . Nelson Hart. .
Brother Pat Patenaude has returned to Newport , R.I., bound for duty
at Key \Ves.t, Fla., after a quiet ,
restful leave on College Avenue.
Hearts and . flowers for Jimmy
White.
.
. ..
The secretary has released the
following information :
STOOP-BALL
W. L. Pet. GBL
Sarris "Nickeldicks"
15 2 .882
Creedon "Oongopls"
5 3 .625 S'/z
Burnliam "Bumhams"
4 3 .571
6
Lannan "Ronlans "
12 12 .500
ty z
Piacentini "Day-Dreamers"
4 4 .500 e'/z.
Cannal "GruWoies"
6 11 .353 &
Ferraguzzi
"Showcases"
¦
* ' '
3 6 .333 8
Gilhooly "Bellys"
0 6 .000 9'/ ?
^
"
^
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v Agents for Colby College
CHARLES MacINTYRE
*.. ..:.'-"HJJRJJgJJJON
CHAMPLAN HALL

. *|$&fc
I Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the
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taste
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a
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Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty and Society Printing

We Give You Service

telepho ne 152
82 Pleasant St. Waterv ille , Me.

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
STEAKS , C H O P S
and SEAFOOD

After Show and Shopping
. Whoro tho Colby Students Moot
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DIAMBRI'S
MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for tho Student

At a Price Ho Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY
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150 - 1BB MAIN STREET
Gives tho Colby student
SHOE REPAIR and DYING
Quality Service
Ono Day Sorvloo
For Your Convenience Will Delive r
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BUSINESS ' MANA GER
. FREDER ICK IVES
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As fat as,we~kn ow, there (is 'no student , teacher , or adminis t rator who
fails to see the value of a campus radio station. Its advantages do not
have-to, be exp lained. Its possibilities are limited only by the imag ina>
tion of Colb y students: To the objection that,other Maine colleges which are more securely
established than Colby do not operate radio stations, the ECHO replys
that pioneering is not counter to Colby tradition.
Our plann ed building program is one fa ctor which can make
Colb y a leading New England college. However, there is more to
building ' a college than the symmetrical arrangement of bricks.
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ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
.. .WILLIAM CARTER

Feat ure, Editor — Dale Dacier
Sports Editor — Dave Layin
Fron t Page Editor — Max Singer
News Edito r — Mike Wechsler
Rewrite Editor — Sarah Packard
News- Reporters —' Ba rbara Fisher , Ann Ryan , Lind a Burns , Barbara Guernsey, Ray Evans
Anandi F eedman.
,
Circulation — Leslie Stewart
Adver
tising — Ellen Hay, Nan Murray
Distribution — Steve Kenyor,
Subscri ptions — Graham PierCe

"A Nifce in Greenwich Village"
should prove to Jra an , enjoyable
evening. 'Entertainment will be provided by both the faculty and b\te
students on the opening night of £l;e
Hangout 'fund drive. SVe hope to get
the atmosphere as near to that of
a night club as possible, complete
with lovely cigarette girls, a photographer, waiters, -a hilarious floor
show, and a dance band Don 't for1get to reserve a table if you want
to sit with jour crowd.

Lette rs to Editor

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP "
and
BEAUTY PARLOU
Tel; 680
146 Main Street

DearlCditor ,
Tho Oaibrielson Lecture of April 5
lasted exactly thiity-five minutesj
but tho "review " thereof in the
i
ECHO Lo\ejoy Contest — Peg Randall 10OHO wns appioxmntely six hunDaily Bulletin — J erry Amott.
Faculty Advisor — Herbert Michaels
<•
i
dred wouls, spra wling over iwo
pages Some -df us (doubt if .this as
Colby spirit is getting to he t'he
a "good thing". It Mr. Gary had high , word around campus and we
PARKS ' DI N ER , Inc.
INVE STI GATION O R ACTIO N?
Post-election editorials usuall y follow one time tested rule: Whack l ecently returned f rom a trip thru don 't seem to bo 'the only ones
'
"Publicly Declared the
the new officials wi th the plants of their old campai gn platfoi m. "You llussfi a's industrial (belt and revealed shouting 'about it. 'Maybe the feeling
¦J
now
that
it
is
a
feeling,
hitherto
little
known
'
facts
of
Soviet
is
'infectious
promised 'this. ,and .this .and this," the newspapeis warn, "now deliver
Cleanest' Restaurant in Town "
potential , such a 'lengthy coverage not just a word. It all started with
or be branded,a Jiarl jYou have a responsibility to the people . . . !" of the lectu re would have heen just- the. revision of tlio '- Student' Consti, Threats of, this type are sure to please the comp lacent voter. HIS ified and -would have been first page tution, the creation of a new Student .Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
resp onsibili ty is over. He has cast his ballot upon the waters; now he material. However , since the lec- Government^; then came \ the inturer "revealed" facts immediately creased feeling for ,the need of a
can sifc back and wait for multi plied returns.
MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE '
'
Social Center , and now a new
A t tendance regula t ion s designed for adul ts, be tt er meal s in Colb y available to anyone in the reference metlhod of elections.
As I listened to
room , 'I th'ink it was a definite waste
cafeterias , improved t ranspor t at ion facili ties, support for Hangout of ECHO'S precious space
»
the ejection platform I lealized
'
' i.
/ i
. i
r'
and other new bu t worth y organiza t ions fr om t he A ctivitie s Fund , •Perhaps the person .responsible.for that if Hangout was important
more all-college social .functions; in short, a New Colby. And all the weekly re-hash of the Gabe lec- enough to mention in a platform, >the
right full y due the. college-spirited student for his self-sacrificing service tures has a preddiction for percent- parties must think it is an issue
( Qp 'X&b
savtI
ages and statistics , but if he is go- which concern s every student and
at the polls.
ing 'to REVIEW" the lecture, a real- whica every student is interested in.
Let's face the facts ! Student Government officials are not adminis- ly vital part of Colby life, let him
At the last Hangout board meeting
t rators; they are . representatives. They are recogni?ed only when t he do so — not parrot the spesj ker. The it was .decided %htat the W_est Wing
student bod y is behind them. That means ,more than student opinion ; lepofter should 'further realize that Lounge would 'be open every afterthere are student activities at Colby noon and night until hal f an hour
itmeans student action .
and
his weekly epic on visiting dig- before women 's closing hou r 1). This
's
For example, take Colb y infamous cut system. This was a strong
nitaries could be trimmed for better will mean a good deal of effort on
campai gn issue, and all candidates piomised to "investi gate " the at- coverage of COLBY people. If a stu- everyone's part to keep the center
Preparat ion that Pays
tendance ^regula tions. So what? Could Kefauver eliminate gambling den t wants to learn about oil pro-' functioning.
Gibbs secretarial training leads to imrackets? Not while his loyal supporteis weie following the TVestiga- duetion in Soviet Turksmen or- '.'ColThis led to the conclusion that portant j obs, impressive salaries. Girls
tion from local horse rooms'. Then how can a- Student- Government lective Security in Eastern Europe ", a paid student supervisor and assis- from 235 senior colleges are now attendhe goes to Roberts Union on Thurs- tant were a necessity, paid 'because ing the five Gibbs schools.
advocate new regulations attuned to Mature Minds while we only
Write College Count Dcanjpf ccataba
day afternoons ; if not , he won 't read of the time expended -and because
think of "more cuts "?
six hundred words of carbon copy of the high quality expected. These
.
Colb y s tuden ts don 't need exhortations about College Spirit. .We in noxt week's *TSCIIO. . < • • .. two portions will
33 Wynwuth SI, MONrclAIR
-17
'bo <nllecr~by applif •J30 P«iIi A»i.;MEW YOWt
51E. 3up«lor SL, CHI CAC0U - 155 Anilll StJ i PROVIOEHCE G
don 't need to be tol d how to "suppor l " campus activi ties. We ju ^t need
Sincerely yours, cation, i
90 Mifftxmti gfi St , BOSTON 1$ ,
Paul Wescott
to wake up and do some constructive thinking for ouiselves. The
f
ii, in, »wii
i.n i-nn iw _iii|fTiT
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difference be t ween .investi gation and action is" intelligent student sup- EDITOR'S NOTE:
Mr. Woscott obviously Is not a
port.
member of one of those classes
which has to" attend the Gabe Lectures. (Or,may be his notes are good
Q UO VADIS?
This is a bad year for the intellectual American male. Western enough .withou t supplements from
civilization is undermined-by social disorganization , cap italism is de- the ECHO.) In any case,, his criticism is justified , and who knows
nounced as reactionary, liberal s are accused of treason , collectiveness what may develop, come tho revoluthreatens individuality, and the jus tification of the intellectual's very t ion.
'
exictence is debated on the Senate floor.
Now, as if: he didn't alread y have enoug h to worry about , the W. W. BERRY -& ,CO.
intellectual male is faced with the loss of another cherished institution :
STATIONERS
Male Superiority. Of course he has always recognized the infinitely
Watorv illo
Maino
superior biological potentialities of the Gentle Gender , but in the past
his battered ego could be soothed by explaining the'parabolic variation
170 Main Street
of consumer demand tp a beautiful but bewildered coed, No.more !
The firs t indications in insurrection appeared when Jud y Holliday
won t his "year 's Academy Award. The whole concept of the Dumb
.WaSg^tMlBMllw ^Wqr _ <(8%5at& fr&IIL^fe.it
„]/*
WWEK
ff iffil&ELsL
Blond , which generations of males h ave reli giously memorized along
with the axioms of Euclidean geometry, had suddenl y become The
... ' <
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Great American Hoax. The "natural stupidity " which Jud y had ex|g|||g|jB B||j|j ^^
hibited so attractively on the screen was now Hailed as a brilliant
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deception. Male guffaws faded as enigmatic feminine smiles hinted
'
Untwli y ol Atltona
f > C A- *" " < — **\
of conspiritorial glee.
>
. v. .
The second and third warnings; appeared on successive fiont pages
of the ECHO, but there was no nviolent public reaction ; just a few
*
i
more secret smiles between the coeds. Don't rely on this editorial , men,
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
yourselves;
see for
We all have a "natural masculine understanding" mmm *mma
^¦
•"""
ii ""
"
'
^
"
"
—mammmmmmmm *mmimmM *mmmmmmmmm *
of statistics. Glance over the Dean's List; take a look at last week's
i
i
;
In Tucson, Atwono, the Co^p i on
' « ^'^*A«v«llLfii,^^
averages, Then remember Charles Corri gan 's admonition in "Tales
I
of Hoffman ":
. tlie campus is a favorite -student
JHHfflfflfly ^^^
'Women have ways of getting what they want from a man : some HOTEL TEMPLETON
1
wear low-necked gowns; some walk like a rolling sea; but the most
AnUMHnnk gathor ing 'spot, At the Co-op—
i
•
deadl y ones simpl y use, their brains."

Katharin e \Gibbs
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TOM O RROW NEVER CO ME S

The argument has been raised that Colby students should postpone such ambitious proj ects as a social center and campus radio
station until the Mayflower Hill Development Fund is .nearer, com-'
plction, until the world ' situation is more clearl y defined , until the
Manpower Commission decides how iTti^ny students will be '"transferrcd'', until the fu ture is generall y brighter.
The ECHO submits one counter question : Why didn't our predecessors wait for "tomorrow "? \Verc world condition 1) so.prcdiqtable
in 1939, when Roberts Union was begun ? Was \\Y°H Street a stable,
reassuring influence when Colby, decided to movejo Mayflower Hill?
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Pledge List_____
Changes

a good job. Kids on campus are- al"You know how college students
room).
4. More support of the Hangout ways gripping about what's wrong are—always talking about the latest
and similar committees, such as the with Colby, now . you 've got a chance bes t-seller ,to prove how -well informto do something about it. We need ed they are. They don 't accept it as
Men's Judiciary Committee.
Dixon 's closing motto was "You your support. '. Your , vote for us the Draftee 's Handbook, just the
.'
Can't Do Much Better ; Vote for means a student government you can viewpoint of a typical soldier."
You
want
to
be
'
'
be
proud
of
minute.
and
one
that
will
be
a
"Just
a
li'beraVgoyemment.
,
progressive and
a writer ; -why don '.t you write a
Mimi Price, who was running on credit ( to Colby."
The. most outstanding of the re- book on the Viewpoint of the Typical
an independent ticket for" secretary,
spoke next. She told of the variou s forms that Silverman wanted to en- College Studen t ?"
Stymied again. We both knew
duties of secretary, which she was act would be to abolish .t he questions
well qualified to do, as she is this concerning race , citizenship, and re- there -was no Typical College Student
year''s Student Government Secre- ligion from the Colby application any more than there was a Typical
'" ¦ ' ¦-. •
blanks.
Soldier.
tary.
'
viewpoint
of
a
few
repThe
meeting
closed
with
a
plea
"Alri
ght,
Don Hiler, running on the Lyfatha
Party ticket, announced that he had from Mordecai 'for a big tu rnout resenta.tive soldiers. In fact, the
not prepared his speech because if during voting and serious considera- minor characters turn out to foe more
important than the hero in the end.
he looked down , he was afraid he tion before balloting.
As the crowd dispersed to go to They more or less justify his death.".
would 'fall down. He stated, his re"How did he die?"
form -plans, enlivening them, with dinner or run for the bus , I heard
one fellow say to . another , "I was
"Trying to return to camp after
various comments.
¦ 1. Investigate the food system thinking of transferring, but from he had deser.ted. They mistook him
,.
( " 'course I riiyseilf, I eat down- the-sound of this thing now I think for an enemy."
I'll stick around and see what hap"Why did he go back?"
.
town") . s
"I'm not sure why. He was.
2. Also improve the cut system pens nex t year."
^
professional — a Thirty Year Man."
("¦we. should ta ke it into our own
ApThe
recruiting
officer
nodded.
hands, — w e do anyway, but —")
F R O M H E R E TO O B S C U R I T Y
parently the title meant more to
3. A more liberal social rule
Continued from Page Three
'
4. Longer hours - in the library Of course I've only 'been in the Army him than it had to me.
.
"That' s the trouble with you kids'*
(haven 't -been there too much my- seventeen years, so I wouldn 't be ex¦
'
'
'
¦
he
mused. "You read one book and
self" )
. "
.
pected to . . . "
you
know a Subject. You read "The
5. Better maid and 3anitbr system;
I .laughed politely, trying to decide
^
cut
the mud . -from 6 to S inches, a wihat to say next. The mere mention Great Gatsby" and you know, the
tunnel from the quad rangle to the of-That Book should have caused an Roaring .Twenties.;;Y7t)uread "Grapes
and you know the Depresr
Women's Union , legalization of put- explosion , or at least a few angry of Wrath"
¦
ting pennies in the telephones, etc. denials, 'but his composure j;hr ew me sion. Now you . want to know the
Army. Well, ,thefe's only one way
He also vowed he'd use his influence off balance.
that I know of."
in Washington to. see that all Colby
"Well, from what you've heard
The old grin returned as he exmen were .put in the upper half of of it, what is your impression?" I
their .class; "Here's your chance to insisted, trying to regain the initia- tended his fountain pen.
"Just sign here," he said.
show who, you want", he said in tive. "What do your prospects say
closing, "elect the Desk the- one albo'ufc ^ie 'book?." . ' . . . .
who'll do the best job . I don't care
"They don 't say anything a'bout
Where do. the co-eds go for their
who it is, as long as it's. me".
it," he answered. "That's what I
sweater
and sock yarn when they
Don Silverman ^ was the last candi- don't understand. They quote the
date to address 'the audience. He - - thing' as if it were the Articles want the bcs.t quality obtainable ?
Was very serious and -.intense, and of ' War. All about this brave and
Where do they go with, their
the entire mood of the audience chan- idealistic private who lost out be- knitting and sewing problems ?
ged . The . guffaws : and wisecracks cause he refused to surrender his
TO THE
ceased as "Silverman spoke in his sin- rights as an individual. Just why
cere, direct manner. "Frankly," ho is this Jones such an authority on
YARN SHOP
said , "I am surprised tit the turnou t the Army, anyway?". .
5 Silver Street
here ' this morning. I'm glad you 're ' This interview was getting out of
all here,, but the maH 'n reason- you hand. I hanu 't come in here to ex- ..(Opposite..,tbe_ .Stata. Theatre)...
aro- is (because yoir "rrave~-n"otlYifitt plain 7iflie "book" .to "' hini \ — he was
Tel. 1557-W
better to do, You're here because supposed to explain it to me. I tried
tho Spa i&' olosed and you can 't eat a new approach.
^8^/9 for an hour; you 're here for a few
laughs."
There Were n few embirrassed snicBOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
^ \ kers at- this,' and he, continued , "I
i
Corner Front and Temple Streets
want to sell you on Stu G. It is tlje
Dinner Special . Daily— .60
most important thing bore at Colby.
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
If you got in it jam , Stu G. m/iy decide whether or not you 're going to
.
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
gel kicked out. Stu G. 'handles 16,000
dollars of tho student's money a
year , it' tou ches you evory day of
FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY
your life. It needs effective leaderWATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS
ship, I¦(think I can do tho job-be tter
" OU R SERVICE SATISFIES"
than anyone else. I know this . sounds
; A Former Member of the Colby Family
conceited , but the job 'moans n lot to
62 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
mo, and I wnrifc' .to do a good job. And
ono thing I want to make clear is
that you shouldnit-voto for someone
A
tthoy are. in your sorori ty or
v because
fraternity.' If you 're going to vote
for mo because-I' m. an ATO, then I
u
Incorporated
don 't \van,t yoiir vote. I want you
Wholesal
e Purve yors
to vote for mo if you think I can do

just returned from , active duty with
*
the Navy.
\
Mr. Jacquith is participating in
Tho following men were omitted
from ,the fraternity pledge list pub- tlie •faculty entertainment Saturday
night a'fc the "Night in Greenwich
lished lasjt week.
Village';.
KAPPA DELTA RHO
I
Edwin L. Gammon, Pawl E. Haley.
DELTA UPSILON
JW ilson to Give Recital
Maurice . Mathien.
Hugh Allen Wilson will give an
organ recital in Lorimer Chapel on
Echo Staff Gives Job
Tuesday, April 24 , at 8; p.m. under
To Journalism Class
the sponsorship of IRC and- IFA.
Mr. Wilson is the organist and direcThis issue of the Colby Echo 'is tor of the choir of the First -Presbybeting -published by the Journalism terian : Church , Glen Falls, ' New
class i under the general supervision York .
of Editor Robert Ryley and ProfThe program will include works
essor . Herbert Michaels. The staff by Bach, Handel, Dupre, and- Alain.
includes the following :'• Sarah Pack- The recital-is open to the public.
ard, ' .Editor ; Jay Veevers , Feature No ticket's are required.
Editor; Mike Weehsler, Make-up
¦Editor ; Richard Greedon , Sports
FIRST PARTY SYSTEM
Editor; - Kenneth Hart, Assistant •
Continued from Page One
Sports Editor ; Richard Pierce, EdijtAfter a lijttle confab between "Joe arid
jbrials \'h Ray.. Evans, News Editor ;
played lustily
Beverly ;Fprgey, Assistant News Ed- Russ, while the band,
on ,'/Joe vrstepped to the microphone
itor ; arid Alan Bder, Reporter.
andi 'sang ii campaign song for Russ
in a beautiful- dlear voice. The cymbals gave their ifinal cla'sh, somebody
New Hangout Advisor
yelled-.''Tonka'!, and everyone laugh;• Richard - Jacquith, Chemistry prof- ed., Then the next aspirant for presiessor^',has. just accepted j the. -position dent , Russ vDixon, spoke -to the
.of "Facility Advisor for Hangout. Mr. crowd. He- had a soft, yet clear, meltfaequith.7hold9 , degrees7from the odious-voice, and displayed no nerXTniversity Of 'Massachusetts.He has vousness: . Her completely - held the
attention 7of ,the audience.- They
burst into, applause when, he proFOR
claimed "We will subordinate the
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
interest of 'the individual to the welfare tii the student body", and a
RESERVATIONS
spontaneous cheer , arose when he
American Express
said, "Instead of . a Colby family*
we want a Co'rby SpiritI" Dixon also
Traveler 's Cheques
proposed :
PHONE 261
1. Revision of the cut- system
¦¦¦ ¦¦• '¦
(much applause). ¦¦• • '
WALTER DAY'S
2. More school activities , such as
.
Spring Fling. '
' ,' \
TRAVEL BUREAU
• 3. Revision of freshman ' hazing
205 Main St.
Waterv ille
rules ("thoy should be enjoyable to
all") (guffaws from the rear of the
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¦
ELIOT PLAY ¦- . - •

Continued from Page One
part in the production as .the costumes -will 'be by the Hooker-Howe
Company of Boston. This again is
a deviation from past productions
here at Colby.
There are over fifty students participating in this production and
about six faculty members. The piny
has been in constant rehersal for
over a month.
, It truly is one of tlie most difficult
dramas of its type to present. Very
few cojleges . in the- ,country have
attempted to put on Eliot' s ma'sterful play. .
Originally there was to be ho
expense charged for admission but
due to the expenses incurred in so
complete a production there, will be
¦ ¦ • " '"
a slight charge.
Bound copies of the play will be
presented to the libra ry after , the
' ' /
play.
Set aside Thursday night. It isn 't
often that we are afforded the opportu nity to partake of something
a's fine as this will prove to .'be. Don 't
fail to see "Murder-in the Cathedral". It truly will be one of 'the roost

STUDENTS FEEL

Continued from Page One
ferment plan. President James ,B.
Conant of Howard has attacked the
plan as undemocratic while the administra tion of Pittsburg has welcomed such a plan as a savior for
higher education.
Robert IC. Cannell , 24 year old
senior and a veteran , • maintained
that such a plan had defects in both
administration and policy, though
deferments should 'be awarded; in
some cases to those already enrolled
in college. He offe red UMT as a possible solution , foreseeing in the prosent world situation a need for a
capable, trained reserve.
It is apparent that the system is
in for 'wide-spread criticism. It has
been attacked in Congress , on! the
street , and on the campus. It has
also been defended in Congress, on
the street and on the campus..' .- General Hcrshey,- director of Selective
Service, has defended the plan , maintaining the nation will need trained
minds. But' what does that leave
the Armed Forces?

Bill "Yscamp, sophomore" - 'biology
major , - has stated .'tha t while the
plan is admittedly unjust, it is a
v
good -one fro m , ,t he personal standpoint. This ' is iii itself typical.'.and
encouraging, for t)he~ very students
Who are to be affected "b y the plan
if it is carried through in its.-present form are ' the . ones -who blast
its injustice , agreeing that from tlie
personal , viewpoint it is fine, but
that it is uujustj discriminatory,
and a poor decision on the part of
the policy makers. .
Tho decision to leave the final word
up to the local board promises nothing concrete.. The policy will vary
and what happens to one may not
happen to his roommate: If world
conditions become " niore serious and
the draft quota is upped , the induction of students is inevitable. Out
of tho maze and confusion , one thing
is clear; military service , now or

falseinatmg and rewarding expe'r ien
ees in the Colby theatre .
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' Qualification Test
¦ . A representative of - the E,tna ' Life
.
For Colby Men
Insurance Company . will'be at Colby

on. Monday,' April .23,- to: interview
students blbout employment with the
company. . Those,, interested . ;sh'ouId
contact . the Placement (Alumni),
¦
Office 'for appointmen ts.
later, is a certainty , for all. The.postponeinenb will .-aid some, hinder
others. The day seems .'to have arrived when we; 'cah now .plan . on
dea'Uh, taxes , and two years in the
¦
¦ ¦
service.
- ' ' ' .' '' . "

. . Captain Paul -Merick,^ Manpower
Officer in-the State (Selective-ServiceOffice, has lef .t application! cards". for,
the Cpll.ege Qualification; Test,, also.
Bulletins of Information.. :¦
,., - ,;
7Every7student in;the-menu 's- division "ivho "intends to take- 'this: test
should fill , out a. ca rd according:- to>
instructions and mail ifc yto .Princeton , New Jersey:.
Thojcard s and bulletins- of information are available, at tlie- desk, ih: tlie'. "' '
Men 's Union.
• •

Roderick's Lunch ¦:
(Ask for lveii)

DON'T POSTPONE; FILLING
OUT AND 'MAILING^THIS.CAED'1.1

76 Front Stre et
, Maine -

Waterville
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STARTS SUNDAY

67 Temple St.
Waterville .

PHOTO SUPPLIES
i
. LET US CHECK YOUR CAMERA OR SELL YOU A ; NEW ONE

Marjbrie Main
Percy Kilbride *
'
"MA & PA KETTLE .
BACK ON THE FARM"-

Elizabeth: Taylor 1

"FATHER'S

LITTLE

DIVIDEND"

.

Starts SUN., A P R I L 22 .-.

. Spencer Tracy . Joan Bennett

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.

25 Centra l St.
Bangor

liaceittent

, . starts

thurs., A pril 26- 1

Gregory Peck Barbara Payton
"ONLY . THE VALIENT' ;

with Billie' Burke 1'

;
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COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe, Store
51-. MAIN STREET ; " '
Waterville ,, . '" Maine . ' 7 '. v

WE ' EXTEND7CUEDIT:-- " "

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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'' When I apply the standard tobacco growers * test
mwm ' I '^^ sSiP 1** /
'
' Km \o[ ^PnAlJ , " /
to cigarettes I find; Chesterfield is the one that
¦
", J \ip* V ;'?s/ l *l> i ,*i^^ Hi!Bil
smells milder and smokes milder. "
^ '
¦
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"Chesterfield is the only cig arette in which members
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found
no
unpleasant
after-taste.
of our taste
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